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“Il Imagine it's Nothing More Serious Than 
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indigestion.” 
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SYNOPSIS. 
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CHAPTER XX.—{(Continued.) 

“Your paper?’ he courte 

ously. 

Mr. Grimm was still gazing dream- 

fly out of the window 

“1 beg pardon,” insisted 

comer pleasantly. He folded the pa- 

inquired 

per once and replaced it on the table. | 

One hand lingered for just the frac 

tion of a moment above Mr. Grimm's 

coffee-cup. 

Aroused by the remark, Mr. Grimm 

glanced around. 

“Oh, thank you,” he 

hastily. “1 didn’t hear you 

Thank you.” 

The newcomer nodded, smiled and 

passed on, taking a seal two or three 

tables down 

at first 

Apparently this trifling courtesy had | 

broken the spell of reverie, for Mr. 

Grimm squared around to the table | 

again, drew his coffee-cup toward him, | the’ vehicle fell into the endless, mov. 
and dropped’ in the single 

sugar. . He idly stirred it for a mo 
ment, as kis eyes turned again toward 

the open window, 

tiny cup and emptied it. 

Again he sat motionless for a long | 

time, and thrice the new-.comer, only 

a few feet away, 

rowly. And now, it seemed, a pe 
culiar drowsiness was overtaking Mr. | 

Grimm. Once he caught himself nod- 
ding and raised his head with a jerk. 
Then he noticed that the arc lights in | 
the street were wobbling curiously, 
and he {ell to wondering why that sin. 

ele lama sparkled at the apex of the 

i black 

| walter 
is | 
in | and 

oissegur | 

yed 

the new- | 

apologized | 

lurap of | 

then he lifted the 

glanced at him nar | 

Things around bim 

baz, vague ‘unreal, and then, 

as if realizing that something was the 

matter with him, he came to his feel 

He took one step forward into the 

gpace between the tables, reeled, at 

tempted to steady himself by bolding 

on to a chair, then everything grew 

about him, and he pitched for 

ward on the floor. His face was gead 

white; his fingers moved a little, ne 

ously, weakly, then they were still. 

Several people rose at the sound 

of the falling body, and the newcomer 

hurried forward His coat sleeve 

the y demi-tasse, as he 

it to the floor, 

The head 

came, pell-mell, 

had risen came 

capit dome 

Erow 

aught 

stooped, and 

wh it was shattered 

and another 

those diners who 

more slowly 

“What's the matter? 

| head waiter anxiously 

Already the new-comer was support 

ing Mr. Grimm on his knee, and flick- 

ing water in his face 

‘Nothing serious, 1 fancy.” 

swered shortly “He's 

these little attacks.” 

“What are th 

{ The stranger tore at Mr. Grimm's 
{ collar until It came loose, then he 
fell to chafing the still hands. 

“He is a Mr. Grimm, 

mployee-—] know him.” he answered 

again. "I imagine it's nothing more 

serious than indigestion.” 

A little knot had gathered 

them, with offers of assistance 

“Walter, hadn't you better send for 

a physician?’ some one suggested. 

{i “I'm a physician,” the stranger put 

| In impatiently. “Have some one call 

ia cab, and I'll see that he's taken 

home, 

| game apartment house, 

{ blocks from here” 

emit 

swept 

ere 

asked the 

he an 

subject 

ey? Who is he? 

about 

Just a few 

Obedient to ihe crisply-spoken di | 

and five | rections, a cab was called, 

| iy came an overwhelming sense of a. 
i lence. 

For a while he lay motionless, with 

| not even the movement of an eye-lash 

| to indicate consciousness, wrapped in | 

this | 

of his | 

rhythmie | 

ia 

| passed 
i heart grew 

| beat, ! 

{ ing; he was beginning to remember. | 
| What had happened? 

delicious 

and 

languor. Gradually 

the feeble flutter 

into a steady, 

The keen brain was awaken- 

He knew only 

{ that in some manner a drug had been 

| administered 
| tasting 

to him, a bitter 

of opium; 

he had fought against it, 

| risen from the table in the restaurant, 
‘and that he had fallen. All the rest 

| was blank. 
With eyes still closed, and nerve. 

| less hands inert at his sides he listen- 

ed, the while he turned the situation | 

over in speculative mood. The walter | 

| had administered the drug, of course, 

| unless- 
| ous stranger who 

unless it had been the courte 

had replaced the 

| newspaper on the table! That thought 
| opened new fields of conjecture. 

| having seen him before; 

| paid 

i drug 
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was 
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a government 
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recollection of ever 

and he had 

enforced attention of 

And why had the 

Vaguely, 
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only the 

politeness to him. 

been administered? 

incoherently, Mr. Grimm 

that in some 

great International plot of 

which Miss Thorne was 80 
and vital an instrument 

War in 

delicate 

Where was he? Conjecture stopped 

there Evidently he was where the 

courteous gentleman in the restaurant 

wanted him to be. A prisoner? Prob 

ably In danger long, careful at 

tention to detall work in the Secret 

Service had convinced Mr. Grimm 

that he was always in danger. That 

was one reason-—and best- 

he had lain motionless, without s0 

much lifting a finger that 

first glimmer of consciousness had en- 

rred hig brain. He was probably 

under scrutiny, even in the darkness, 

and for the present it was desiral to 

accommodate any chance her by 

remaining apparently unconscious 

And 

ening. Was there 

the room? Mr 
keenly alive for 

fling of a foot; or the sound « 

Nothing Even 

city Was missing. 

oppressive At 

A pall of gloom enco 

-a pall without one rift 

fingers, moving slowly, 

limits the couch 

the 

as gince 

ble 

wale 

long tine lay, list 

another person in 

Grimm's ears were 

inadvertent shuf- 

f breath 

night roar 

the silence 

opened his 

mpassed 

of Hght 

explored 

whereon he 

so for a he 

the 

the 

of the 

inst he 

ayes 

ain 

His 

the 

lay 

Confide 

was, he unwate 

on point 

further inaction was 

straining ears caught the 

of metal against metal-—perhaps the 

insertion of a key in the lock His 

hands grew still; his eyes closed And 

after a moment a door creaked slight 

ly on its hinges, and a breath of cool 

air Informed Mr. Grimm that that 

open door, wherever It was, led to the 

outside, and freedom 

There was another 

as the door was shut 

nerveless hands 

ind his lips were 

Was it to be a knife thrust in the 

dark? If not—then what? He ex 

pected the flare of a match: instead 

there was a soft thread, and the rustle 

of skirts A woman! Mr. Grimm's 

cantion was all but forgotten in Lis 

surprise As the steps drew nearer 

his clenched fingers loosened: he 

waited 

Two hands stretched forward in the 

dark, touched him 

one on the face, one on the breast. A 

singular thrill shot through him. but 

there was not the flicker of an eye or 
the twitching of a finger. The woman 

it was a vyoman-—seemed now to be 

bending over him, then he heard her 

drop on her knees beside him, and she 
pressed an inquiring ear his left 

gide. It was the heart test 

“Thank God!” she breathed softly 

It was only by a masterful effort 

that Mr. Grimm held himself limp and 
inert, for a strange fragrance was en- 

veloping him-—a fragrance he well 

knew 

The 

of 

wherever he 

Mr. Grimm 

uding that 

ess, when his 

faint grating 

last, that 

hed, 

conc 

use! 

nt, at 

Was 

the f was of 

faint 

Mr 
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creaking 

Grimm's 

untarily, 

together tightly 

closed 

gel 

simultanecusly- 

to 

hands were fumbling at his 

| breast again, and there was the sharp 

It happens that we live in the | 

{ minutes later Mr. Grimm, still insen- | 

{ gible, was lifted into it. 

| took a seat beside him, 

| touched his horse with a whip, and 

{ ing line. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

A Slip of Paper. 

When the” light of returning con 
| sciousness finally plerced the black 
lethargy 

| Grimm's mind was a chaos of vagrant, 

absurd fantasies; 

realization struggled back to its own, 

was the knowledge that he was lying 
iflat on his back, on =a couch, it | 
| seemed; then, that he was In the dark | 

The stranger | 
the cabby | 

A pathetic incident occurred In the 

Waifs’ school in Pittsburg. One of the 

| teachers brought a beautiful red rose 

| the scholars, she asked, 
| dren, how many of you 

to school, 

“Now, chil 

this ia?” Nearly every little 

| shook his head, to indicate ignorance 
that enshrouded him, Mr. | 

then slowly, slowly, | 

One small boy and a couple of little | 
import: | girls piped out, with great 

ance, “It's a posie, please, ma'am.” 

{| But no one had ever heard of a rose. 
and he came to know things. First | 

= i an utter, abject darkness. And fical 

Most of the children bad never seen 

| when school was dismissed each child | 
was rendered supremely blissful by | 

dose | 
that speechlessly, | 

that he had | 

way it had to do with the ! 

-why { 

A ——— 

crackle of paper. 
| understand, then bs knew that the 
{ woman had pinned a paper to the 

| lapel of his coat. Finally she straight 
ened up, and took two steps away 

from him, after which came a pause 

His keenly attuned ears caught her 

| skirts as she turned back. 
leaning over ‘him again-—her 

{ touched his forehead, barely; again 

{ there was a quick rustling of skirts, 
the door creaked, and-—sllence, deep, 

oppressive, overwhelming silence. 

Isabel! Was he dreaming? 

i then he ceased wondering and fell to 

| remembering her kiss——light as alr— 
| and the softly spoken “Thank God!” 

| 8he did care, then! She had under 
| stood, that day! 

The kiss of a woman beloved iz a 

splendid heart tonie. Mr. Grimm 

| straightened up suddenly on the 

couch, himself again 

| slip of paper which she had pinned to 

his coat to make sure It was not all a 

dream, after whick he recalled the 

fact that while he had heard the door 

creak before she went out he had not 

heard {t creak afterward. Therefore, 

the door was open She had left it 

open Purposely? That was beside 

the question at the moment 

And why was she In Wash 

ington? Pondering that question, Mr 

Grimm's excellent teeth clicked sharp 

ly together and he rose. He knew the 

answer The compact was to be 

signed-—-the alliance which would ar 

ray the civilized world in arms He 

had failed to block that, as he thought 

If Miss Thorne had returned. then 

Prince Denedetto d’Abruzzi, held 
absolute power to sign the compact 
for France and Spain, had also 

how- 
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yu read this the com 

sign and 

splendid as they 

to you 

that 

yjunted for at the time 

the drugging io 

an act of 

come heme tO 

all with you, and 

ieave the door open behind me 

“Bellove me when | say that you 

are one man in iI have never 

been dizappointed. Accept this as my 

farewell, now I assume again the 

name rnd position rightfully mine 

And know, too, that 1 shall always 

cherish the belief that you will re 

member as 

“Your friend 

“ISABEL THORNE 

The prince and 1 left the 

at Montauk Point, on a tug 

“By the 

will have been vd your 
prevent 

pact 
efforts t« 

futile XI is a 
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were, tribute 

that it 

you must be 
of ing hence 

the restaurant; it was 

kindness that | should 

that was well 
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Mr. Grimm 

{ then burned it 
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kissed the nole twice 

CONTINUED) 

| the gift of a tiny petal 
jout of the door, each 

{ clutched his treasure 
little 

| to himself the name, 

ity wose.™ 
“Pitty wose, pit. 

know what | 

one | 
Expert Chefs on Vessels. 

The term “son of a sea cook” is ne 

al reputation. 

| one before. The teacner put It in a | 
| glass of water to preserve It, and | 

| drive ualls, 

  

Switches From Goat Mair, 
Angora goat hair, from a sclected 

Texas flock, will be used by makers 
of halr goods to produce beautiful 
switches It is twentyeight Inches 
loug, fine and silky, and bas a beau 
tiful natural wave. 

Sporty Doctor. 

“You say he's a professional man?" 
“Yes." 
“But | thought he 

aidtomobile racing?” 
“He does. He's a doctor.” 

followed the 

The formation of breeds of ponies 
in different parts of the world is one 
of the most interesting things In con: 
nection with horses, for, unlike the 
diminutive breeds in other kinds of 
domestic creatures -- as bantams, 
among fowls, or the smaller varieties 
among dogs--which have been bred 
down below the normal size by the 
skill of man, the diminution which 
bas resulted in any of the breeds of   

Shaping the Pony 
really small ponies bas been wholly 
the work of nature. The horse only 
attained the size that we are nccus 
tomed to consider as normal in the 
temperate zone and if taken to a very 
cold or very hot country he will in. 
evitably deteriorate in size. He does 
not deteriorate, however, in other re 
spects; indeed, the pony of whatever 
type is much more thoroughly a 
horse, as regards the highest equine 

qualities and characteristics, than 
horses like those of the draft breeds, 
which greatly exceed In size the por 
mal and original type Outing Mag 
azine, 

Bsc sisiniim—— 

Thought Me Covered the Ground. 

A man who was dunved by a book 
seller for a book delivered some time 
before returned the Hill with this 
written on it: “I never ordered this 
book If | did, you did pot send it 
If 1 got it, | pald for it. If | didn't 
1 won't"   

At first he didn%t 

| ment of wu vr more inches tor! 
| sertions, eight cents per neh for each lense. 
| nisy advet sing acoupyin ines space than ten 
| Inohes ard for fh 
| Wh 10 lwenty cen's peor foch for each lene, ae” 
| eordicg to oom psition, 

faint breathing, then the rustle of her | 

She was | 

lips | 

And | 

He touched the | 

As they filed | 
walf | 

tightly In his | 

which, holding up before | Mall hand, while he murmured softly | 

| longer a title of reproach. The highly | 

| paid specldlist who presides over the | 
| kitchens is a chef with an internation. | 

It's all right to get out your little | 
hammer--when you have occasion to | 
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

DEMOCRATIC. 

FOR BHERIFF, 

We are authorised to sanounce that Arthar 'B, 
Ira, of Poter township, is & candidates for the 
office of Sheriff, subject to the rules snd reguls- 
tone of the Dom cratic primaries 0 be held 
Baptembar 30, paid 

We are sutbor'ssd 1» announce that D. J, 
Gingery, of Huston township, ts 8 candidate for 
the office of Sheriff subject to the decls ou nf the 
Democratic prima: les 0 be held on Sept. mber 80, 

¥ 

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

We are snthorised to anpounce that John R 
Lemon of Ferguson township is & candiders fil 
the office of Commissioner, subject to the usages 
of the Democratic party, 

We are sau'horizsd 0 annout0e view. John H. 
Runkle, of Potter towoship, is a candidate for 
the office of County Commissioner sutiyect to the 
rules and reguistions of the Democ: ae arty. 

We are requested to sanounos t at John L. 
Dunlap will Le s candidate tor Courty Commis. 
sioner, subject to the decision of the Deore stio 
volers of the orunty a8 exprowed at the pri- 
maries to be held September 30. 1911 paid 

y announce that William 
A. Btover, of Peon township, is a candidate for 
the « Mice of County Comm baloner, subleot 10 the 
decision of the primaries of the Democratic Dar sy 

paid 

We are guthorizsd 

on Beptember 50 

Wiliam 
"a 

We are an horired 10 announce that 
H.} of Plessant Gap, in Spring trwoship, 

lidate for the MN vintly Commies lier, 
subleet Ww the devs otis of the Demooreatio pris 
marries to be hed Feptember 50 pid 

be of ( 

are au‘h 
of 1 

We 2 Ih announos 

irove exe lownship. is & ca 
Louniy (onp's & the office of 

ihe decteion of the Democrats 

that 

Mier 

prime 
biect to 

ile, Sep 

Ml 10 sannevinee that Wi 
township, Is a candidate 

iy Commissioner, subject 1« 

Democratic prinary election 

september ARG 

Bellefonte, Pa 

shoe that” John D 
is a candidate for 
the usages of Lhe 

paid 

paid 

We are nuthorized to anno 
Miller, of Walker tow ship 
County Tressurer, subjeel 0 
Democratic party 

We are authorised to announces that Frank 
W. Grebe, of Phiiipeburg Boroudh, i= & candi 
date for the office of Crunty Treasurer, subject 
10 the decieion of the Democratic pruparies w be 
held Septem ter 30 ; 

FOR REGISTER 

We are authorized 
Emith, of Us 

Regi ter, sutjec 
ary 

10 sunoynos Lhe” 

rough. Ba 

the usages of 1 

FOR RECORDER. 

We are authoriz«d to sunsanoe thet D. A 
Deitrioh. of Walker township, will be & oandh 
Gate for Soe of Recorder of Centre oour try 

tbjeot to the declvion of the Democratic volers 
of ibe county as expromed at the general pri 
maries Ww be held Saturday, September 30. paid 

ths 

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

We are authorised *o sunounce thet J M 
Keichiine i» & candidate for the offee of District 
Ato ney. subject to the uasege rs of (he Democraiie 
party pail 

We are suthorissd 0 annng tas: D 
Portoey of Belictonte, is a randidete for 
office of District Attorney, subject (0 Lhe 
of the Democratic pany, 

Paul 
ihe 
A 

pad 

We are anthorized to anoounce ‘het J. Kenne. 
dy Jobreen, of Bellefonte, i» candidate for the 

oe of District Attorney, subject 10 the sction 
of ike Demorratic voter al Lhe primary election 
to be held meplember 80, paid 

FOR PROTHONOTARY 

We are authorized © announce thet D, R. 
Foreman. of the Borough of Beli fonte, Is a oan 
didate for the office of Prothonotary, sabjeot, Ww 
the using os of Lhe Democratic party Paid. 

REPUBLICAN. 

POR COUNTY COMMIS] 

TO EDITOR REPORTER 1 veredbry announog 
mre] as 8 candidate for Oounty Come sedoner, 
subject Ww the decision of the Hepub'ivan voters 
at Lhe pritoaries to be heid Spt 80 1911, 

JACOB WOODRING, 
Port Matilda Pa 

INER 

TO EDITOR REPORTER] betes announ 
myself as a candidate for Cogn'y Cummissione?, 
sulject 10 the decim u of the Repibiiosy volem 
at the primaries to be held Sept. 30, 1911 

HARRY KE ZIMMERMAN 
Springtowaship. 

Formerly of Beaner township 

FOR REGI TER 

TO EDITOR REPORTER I hereby announce 
myrel! sea candidate for Kegisi tr of Centre 
county. subject to the decslou of the Repub 
Jian voters al the primaries 10 De held Sepa 
8, 

FDWARD J, WILLIAMS, 
Usionvli we, Pa 

| BOALSBURG TAVERN 
BOALSBURG, 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 

This well-known hostelry is prepared to scoom 
modate all travelers ‘Bus 0 and from all trains 
sopping at Osk Hall Station, Every effort 
made 0 acoommodsate the traveling public. 
ery sttached 

PA 

a ———— 

OLD FORT HOTEL 

EDWARD ROYER RATES ; 
Proprietor PL Per Day 

Locstion : Ouse mile Som of Centre Hall 

Avcommodations fre clase Parties wishing "| 
oie Au evening given special attention, Me als | 

{for moh ovoastone prepared on short notice, Ai 
| Ways pre pared for the transient wade, 
  

DR. SOL. M. NISSLEY, 

VETERINARY SURGEON, 

| A graduate of the University of Peun’s | 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. | 

| fonte, Pa. Both ‘phones, 
sot 00 lyr 

DR. SMITH'S SALVE 
in dR Ahi oi 

CURES : Flesh Wounds, Ulcers, 

Felons, Carbuncles, Boils, Erye 

sipelas, Scrofule, Tetter, Ecrema, White 

Swelling, Skin Eruptions, Pever Seres 

Bunions, Chapped Hands, Hie, Bite. 

Be Mall ape. DR. AMTH C0, Contre Weg, 
  

Centre Raorter, U1 8 year, In ad. 

A ——————————————————— 

| ATTORNEYS, 

D. Pp PORYERY 

——— 

ATTORNEY-ATLAW 

BELLEFONTE BO 
flor Merl of Ovar House. 

ee TCR 

Ww. RADRIAON WALFER 

ATTORNEY -ATLAW 

BELLEFONTE, B8 

Po. BW. Righ Street. 
All professional business prowptly ctended 
RR A SE AN, 
bP.Gmre Iwo J Bows ¥. 5. thy 

 CHEITIA, BOWER & IERDY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Esola Broos 

BELLEFONTR Pa 
| snoowsore to Onvia, Bowes & Onvis 
Consultation in Buglad and German. 

TE a. 

' HK. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTRPS 

| Practices in all the court. Consultation If 
Boglish and German. Ofos, Seiare Sagat 
Building 

: QLEMENT Dalz 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR Pa. 

Offices XN. W. corner Diamond, two doers em 

First National Bank. be 

  

  

Penn's Yalley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Ceashie 

Recetves Deposits . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

  

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Taaoe Marks 
Desions 

CorpvrioHTs &0. 
ng a shel oh and description may 

ay 1 free whelbher a8 
prot ater table Communion 

tons siric iy confidential. Fiso Abook on (Lorde 

pent free ident sguncy for Da pavanis, 
Patent ts taken through a &C peostve 

sproial molice, without charg e 1a the 

Scientific American, 
A hanno malr ily strated waskly. Larvost at» 
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